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The COMMENT 
DR I DG EWATER STATE ('OI.LEGE April 5, 1973 
SGA DETERMINES 
By ")'''HnlH' Pn'\'ost 
This sem('stpr the SGA Finance 
I 'ommitt('(' sent out questionnaires 
10 ;Ill clubs imd organizations in 
ordpr to de\('rmine 1. which ones 
;I/'{' {'ligihl(' for funding .md 2. how 
Illllch {'ach dub or organization 
\1(\lIld he illlocated. As SGA 
I'n'sid('nt KC'vin Preston {'x-
pl:lins,"All th(' Finance ('om-
llliti('(' does is review the ('on-
~:titlltions \\,hich is thpn sent hefore 
I h(' Sma t e." The issue is then 
divided in Iwo pilrts. The first is a 
\'(llp for I he I{('cognition for 
1;lJnding, theis procedur{' only 
t1el{'rminE's whether Ihe Senate 
ilgrecs that it certain organization 
is digihlp. The second is a vote on 
\1 h('th<:'r or not a club should 
rl'ceiv(' money. K('vin Preston 
.ays, "For most dubs it is just a 
rOlltinp procedure which runs 
~ moothly and most ;lre pligible for 
funding: yd ('ligibility does not 
Ilu'an Ihat a dub will t'eceive any 
1l 1(1Il<'Y OIl illl." 
\I present, K('vin Preston 
'Iupstions I he issues of funding 
rpligioys organizations. :'\lthough 
Ihp '\I('wman ('lub was recognized 
for funding. KC'vin does believe in 
FUNDING 
I h(' ~:('para lion of church and sta te 
:Ind. for this reason, questions 
\Ihether the N('wm;m ('}ub lis a 
n'ligiotls organization. If so, 
~hollld it he funded hy S(;J\ which 
is :1 political subdivision of the 
~ 'ommonw£'allh of Massachusetts? 
There mily he similar questions 
in /'onnection with funding the 
\I('norah ('Illb K('vin states: "T 
!'ollld hnve done one of three 
Ihings: first: let the recognition for 
flmding ride: second- veto it; 
third-n'/'er it to the court. The 
l'(';\son I didn'tlel it ride is hecause 
I ;Imnot sure if the N('wman ('}ub is 
;1 r('ligious organization, and if so, 
chouJd it or could it he funded? I 
('ould have \'etoed the recom-
Ill!'nd<l t ion \\' i thi n fourty-eight 
hours. hilt I :lm not iI judge. And 
Ihirdly, the court has heen set lip to 
h;mdle such questions in Student 
(ov/'rnnH'nt proceedings, 
I h('rdof(>, I am hringing it hefore 
I he ('ollrt." 
Th(' student COllrt is having Cl 
doseo procedurnl session on 
Thllrsday. i\pril 12. -Since it is the 
first case that the court handles 
I his ~'('ar, the seVPll judges must 
I irst decide whether they willl go 
fly a mnjority or thwo-lhirds vote. 
ripon asking if the Newmnn rlub 
\\·otJId he recognized, Kevin's 
n'sponse W<lS that the court could 
rio ;1 nllmher of things such as: 
declare I he club {'ligible, declare it 
;1 religiom; group while still 
r('cognizing its' <:,ligibility or 
dpclare it ineligible. The decision 
r{'sts solely in the hands of the 
('ourt and whatever the court 
"pcides if; law unless, of course, a 
~tat(' ('ourt rules otherwise. 
I "Iso asked Kevin Preston if the 
S(; \ ('onstilution has em nrticle or 
r"laus(' stating the separation of 
('hurch and state. Although he 
says it dol'S not. his response was 
thai Ihe S(;A ('onstitution stCltes 
Ihal Ihe I.aws of the ('om-
Jllonw('(llth should he lIsed (IS a 
rp('('rence to the Constitution ·~n 
d('ciding CClses. Article 46, Chapt. 2 
of Iht> ('ommonwealth of 
'\lass(lehllsetts deals with the 
'11I('stions. The 1,IW in this area 
apP(,:lfs to he relatively clear. 
llow('ver, the picture meed not 
look so dim since :\ ciub will not be 
l'pfus('d space or facilities even if it 





Four international Summer 
programs for state college 
studl'nts hnve heen announced by 
Ill'. L('onnrd .J. Snvignano, 
":x('cutivc Director of the Cenler 
for International Education. 
Thr{'{' of t hesecourses w ill be held 
in Spain, Itnly, nnd r'~ngland .md 
\\'illloctiS on subject matter which 
is llnique to('ach host country. The 
Spanish program will ('mphasize 
(·ontempor.lry Spanish literature 
Ih(' Italian program will em-
plwsizp It;llian Art masterpieces, 
ilnd the l'~nglish progmm will 
('mphasize British Theater. Tn 
;Iddition to the ('ourscwork 
how('ver, 
Itwt'(' \\'illl)(' pxclirsions to relevant 
points of intpl't'st. social ('vents, . 
illHI pll'llly of tinH' for independent 
Irllv{'l. Till' eost of t'tlch of these 
pr'ogl':mls win he aholll $!lOO in-
I'Illding room, hoard. tuition' ann 
11';\l1sportation. Three to six 
gr;\fiua:l<' or undergradua Ie 
cr<.'dits will he awarded for (,Hch 
('ourse. 
'I'll(' fourth course will be 01'-
1('1'('<1 al the l\1ass[tchusl'tts 
'\'I;lritime /\cademy on ('llpe Cod 
:md it will focus on Comparative 
'·:duc<ltion. This worl\shop will 
d('lve into education on a world -
wilk scale. looking into various 
;Ipproaches (IS such countries as 
the U.S.S.H .. (;reat Rritain, 
Vrance, and Japan. A spceial 
('mphnsis will he placed upon 
various pmt'rging nations and 
their search for <1n educational 
system that will meet their im-
tiH·dia te and long range needs. 
Th£' cost of this course i s $76 for :l 
graduClte credits. n oom and 
hoard are ilvailable and the dates 
of th(' course are August 20th-l:Hh. 
In addition to these Summer 
programs, the Center for Tn-
Iprnationnl r'~dllcalion is arranging 
programs for ,January 1974 and for 
Ih(' Spring and F<111 S('msesters.· 
For further information write to: 
\l1nn (;ehring. Center for In-
lernHlional r<:ducation, Mass. 
Maritimp Academy, Ruzzards Ray 
!\,JilSS. 02;,:~2 T('l: ((j17) 759-7576 or 
BRIDGEWATER 
:\ fOlll'-Wl'ek special summer 
(,ourse--including ;1 July 2:~-Augllst 
'.!7 field trip to Liberia--has been 
nrrnnged by the Bridgewater State 
('ollege I )ivision of ('ontinuing 
Education for students and 
le,lchers of cultural ,ll1thropology 
or geography. 
Th{' ('ourse will be conducted by 
Prof. Hped F. Stewart, Professor 
'.11' A~lthropology and G('ography. 
Prof. Stewart. who has taught for 
('ight years in I,iberia, three in 
\{('nvo ,md three in Rridgewater, 
said' the course is open to college 
stlldC'nts with backgrounds in 
cultural nnthropology or' 
~eography. njgh school teachers 
of nnthropology or geography are 
('specially welcome, he said. 
I'~nrollm('nt is limited to :lO 
students nnd the cost--including 
Imnsportation-- will he about $850, 
Prof. Stewart said. 
In order to take advantage of 
special charter flight reduced 
fares, commim{'nts from 25 people 
are needed hy April 13. Prof. 
St('wart said. 
The aim of the four-credit 
('ourse is to offer field wxperience 
in villages undergoing fairly rapid 
('hange from subsistence to cash 
farming, the professor explained. 
In Liberia. students will be 
divided into teams of three or four 
[wrsons. I'~ach team will live in a 
sC'ptlrate village. 
"W('nther will he warm and. 
humid, insects will nbound, food 
will he locally purchased and 
('ooked hy l.iberian youngsters 
('arning school fees. water will 
have to be boiled before being 
drunk. and opportunities for cross-
cultural observations will be as 
iI hundant as the insects," Prof. 
Stewart said. 
.\ three-day orient[ilion session 
will he held ,;t Bridgewater State 
('olleg<' hefore the group leaves on 
the trip. 
f)('adline for {'omplete ap-
plications is May 10. Information 
(,lin he oblained by Writing to Prof. 
Stewart. Bridgewater State 




Due to the referendum held on 
\pril 2. the Student Senate has 
adopted the policy of the 
requirement of physical ac~ivities 
('or the attainment of a Bachelors 
f)pgree to be null and void. 
The yoter turnout for the 
referendum was relatively small. 
Of the 619 votes cast, 456 (74%) 
\'oted in favor of the Senate 
proposal. 159 (26%) opposed the 
measure. There were 4 blanks. 332 
students (55%) voted to support a 
Senate sponsored boycott of gym 
classes, 274 (45% ) opposed a 
hovcott. Of those voting 341 (59%) 
st~derits are currently enrolled in 
gym classes. 
Because of the nature of the 
referendum. it was felt by both 
colleg presses that a-break-down of 
phys. ed. majors and non-phys. ed. 
majors ~'as warranted 
The results are as follows: 
Of the 76 phys. ed. majors that 
\'oted, 16 (21%) were in favor of the 
proposition, 60 (79%) OPpose9 it. 3 
«4%) phys. ed. majors voled to 
support a boycott, while 73(96%) 
opposed boycotting. 
r'~xcluding phys. ed. majors: 
HI % favored the proposal, and 
(){l% would support a boycott. 
\'1 ajors other than phys. ed. 
currently enrolled in phys. ed: 
218 (79%> favored the proposal 
<lnd 149 (54%) voted to support the 
hoycott. 
-The ballots have been held for 48 
hours and are now available to any 
interested party 'Who wishes to 
make a further survey. 
It appears the senate does not 
plan to take any action towards a 
boycott of gym classes this 
semE'ster. They feel, though: that 
if the present governance system 
hogts down and does not recognize 
lind respond to the needs of the 
student body,. student action can 




This year in an effort to help us 
hetter understand the real reasons 
why WE' "Walked for Develop-
rrwnt' , in each of the past three 
years, the Bridgewater area 
Young World Development group 
will he sponsoring a "Weekend for 
D('velopment." This weekend will 
include various activities for all 
m('mhers of our communities and 
\\'ill begin }l'riday, April 27 at 8:00 
p.m .. and E'nd aroud 1:00 p.m. on 
Sunday, April 29. The Weekend 
will consist of two major parts, 
first,:! 40-hour "Weekend of 
Fllsting ror Sevelopment," and 
~;econdly a "Project Pledge;" 
The fast shalll be held at the 
!'.1('thodist Church in Bridgewater 
and fasters shall he sponsored for 
('ach hour they fast. Educational 
programs shall he run throughout 
t he weekend and H feast shall 
follow ilt 12:00 a.m. in the SL 
Thomns Aquinas Parish Center in 
Bridgewater for all those who 
participated in the fast (those who 
pnrticipnted in Project Pledge). 
"Project Pledge " consists of 
\'olunleers who nre not involved in 
the fast who will go door-to-door 
for pledges for the development 
projects which ·will be chosen 
during the weekend by the fasters. 
Hoth sponsor cards for 
"rasters" and Project Pledge 
i'orms will he ,lVailable at the high 
:->chools. a t Bridgewater State 
('ollege Student Unin Building, at 
III B('dford Street. and 85 South St. 
in Bridgewater. . 
Mmebers of the communities 
ilre invited to attend any of the 
\'uriLls educational nprograms of 
the weekend. Thereare,several 
ways which each person can 
('on tribute to this "Weekend for 
f)('velopment" tomnke it a. suc-
"ess. Firstly. you. can he a 
!<'astet" or a. "Project Pledge" 
volunteer. Secondly, you can 
sponsor the fasters or give 
pledges. Also ndults who are not 
fasting are needed to chaperone on 
this weekend, I f you are interested 
or have ,my que;tions, come to the 




On Friday, i\ pr il 27. Project 
EH H (Educational Redirection and 
i{('cylcling) in conjunction with 
the M<lsschusetts State Depart-
m('nt of Ii~ducation and n con-
sortium composed of 14 school 
districts, Southeastern 
Massachusetts UniVersity and 
l~ridgewater State College will 
hold an Opening Up Elementary 
I':ducation Conference -
Several of these .~chool systems 
during the coming weeks will be 
asking if there are Bridgewa tel' 
volunteers available. Already 
!\Tarion has filed a request for five 
dementary school substitues. 
Allhough there is m) money 
payment. nevertheless these are 
opportunit.ies for Bridgewater 
student§ to get notice and gain 
('xposure inthese distrjcJ~, . In the 
present. ,job market • these • can . be 
helpful!. 
l'~orinyolvementin this .porject let 









Through this letter T am an-
nouncing my candidacy for the 
office of President of the Student 
(;overnment Association. Tn all 
fairness to you. the members of the 
!-1.G.A., I am informing you of my 
qualifications for this office and 
the platform on which I propose to 
run. If elected I will implement 
this platform through the approval 
of the S.C.A. Senate. 
Qualifications: I've been in~ 
valved in several organizations in 
'which T was either elected or 
appointed to leading positions. 
These include: Scout master at 
('ighteen, chapter chief King 
Phillip Lodge Order of the Arrow, 
dass nelegate to the student 
government in high school, 
mpmber of the constitutional 
committee in high school, member 
of three committees of which I 
chaired two in high school, and 
presently the secretary of the 
Psychology Club here at B.S.C., 
have been actively fighting for 
student representation at all levels 
of governance at R.S.C., am also 
serving on faculty council sub 
committee on governance 
procedures. As a student I have 
worked both by myself and with 
the Psychology Club and Student 
(;overnment for more freedom for 
students. 
Platform: This' is the most 
important part of a candidate's 
quaIifica tions. 
The health facilities at present 
are well below what they could be. 
I would like to see them moved 
from their present location to a 
larger one which would allow room 
for expansion. I would like to see 
these facilities expanded to include 
(1 gynocologist, test and treatment 
facilities for VO, test facilities for 
pregnancy, and the establishment 
of a drug treatment center. 
The governance procedures 
which nre now being studied, by 
myself and others, mllst be 
ch~mged. Students must have 
{'qual voting powers in those 
decisions which directly or in-
directly effect them. This is 
<'specially true on the department 
level where the most important 
decisions are made. 
I am in favor of dropping all 
('ore requirements for graduation 
in favor of departmental 
requirements whigh would be 
voted on by both students and 
faculty. 
I'~xpand the judicial branch to 
include all segments of the school. 
This would call for the establish-
m{'nt of a lower court in each dorm 
10 handle the problems in that 
dorm. Also a low!:'r court will be 
pstablished which would consider 
illl infractions by commuters or 
any student who breaks the, 
g('~era] rules of the school. The 
present ~.G.A. Supreme Court 
would he the appelate court and its 
decisions would be final. This 
hranch would have the power of 
('nforcement exercised through the 
!-1.G.A. AND THE Dorm Council. 
I ts powers would include the power 
of subpoena, and all disciplinary 
i1ction excluding expulsion from 
the schaul. 
The establishment of a non-
Ilcademic counseling service using 
('xisting personnel and the addition 
of other needed personnel. This 
would include a physician, nn 
additional psychologist due to the 
tremendous load that Dr. Eisen-
thaI now has and free students who 
are tnking his courses to consult <I 
psychologist other than their 
professor, members of the clergy 
of the various denominations, and 
finally 11 lawyer to be available for 
legan' consultation at least two to 
three hours a week. 
I would like to see the ad-
ministration assume the salary of 
the director of the Dav Care Center 
so lha 1 present funds 'could be used 
to improve the present facilities, 
increase the staff, and possibly 
low(;' the minimum age of two and 
;1 half to one year or six months. 
I thank VOl; for vour time and 
{'onsiderati~n in re~ding this and 






To the Students: 
I am a candidate for the office of 
S.G.A. president. T believe that J 
have the experience needed for 
~uch an important office. T have 
been a sena tor for the past year in 
Student Covernment. While 
holding a Senate seat I have gained 
the knowledge in college gover-
nance that is essential in holding 
the office of S.G.A. president. lVJy 
interest in Student Government 
hilS been demonstrated by a record 
of no absentees or alternated for 
my complete term <IS a senator. T 
have also he en extremely involved 
in many College committee and 
committees of S.C.A. Here again T 
have yet to miss one committee 
mceti 
I have worked under S,G.A. 's 
new constitution since it's 
;Idoption this year, and T feel that T 
have ,I firm understanding of the 
changes made in our government. 
Some of my goals for next year 
include the expansion of our 
campus health service which I feel 
is grossly inadaquate. T would like 
to begin intensive investigations 
into the possibilities of purchasing 
house in this area to serve as a new 
fncility for H college health clinic. 
Tht, Day Care Center has made 
trenwnclolls g;ains since its in-
eorporation by Student Govern-
ment this year. I would like to 
further the progress of the Day 
('are <'enter next year. T believe 
that the eollege governance 
svstem as it stands now is totally 
j~ndeqllate. J hope to revamp it~ 
structure to include much more 
student input especially on the 
department level. I would nlso like 
to see a Student Judiciary board 
formed on our campus. T think 
. that any problems dealing with 
An important announcement to every 
student in the health professions: 
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
THEY COVER TUITION AND 
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN 
~~~NUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL. 
If a steady salary of $400 a 
month and paid-Up tuition 
will help you continue YOUl' 
professional training, the 
scholai'ships just made pos-
sible by the Uniformed 
Services Health Professions 
Revitalization Act of 1972 
deserve your close attention. 
Because if you al'e now in a 
medical, osteopathic, dental, 
vetel'inal'y,podiatl'Y, 01' op-
tometry scnool, 01' are work-
ing toward a PhD in Clinical 
, Psychology, you may qualify. 
We ;ilake it easy fO/' you to 
complete yOlll' Ntudies. You're 
commissioned as an officer as 
soon as you enter the pl'O-
gl'am, but \'emain in student 
status until g;nlc1uation. And, 
. du!'ing c2ch yeUl' you will be 
on active duty (with extra 
pay) for 45 days. Naturally, 
if your academic schedule 
requires that you remain on 
campus, you stay on campus 
-and stilll'eceive your active 
duty pay. 
Active duty requirements 
ate jail'. Basically, you serve 
one year as a commissioned 
officer fol' each year you've 
pal'ticipated in the program, 
with a two year minimum. 
You may apply for a scholar-
ship with either the Army, 
Navy 01' Ail'Fol'Ce, and know 
that upon entering active 
duty you'll have rank and 
duties in keeping with yOUl' 
pl'ofessional training. 
Tlt2 life's \Yol'k you've cho-
senfol'youl'selfl'equires long, 
hard, expensive training. 
Now we are in a position to 
give you som'e help. Mail in 
the coupon at your earliest 
convenience for more detailed 
information. 
r----------------, I ~~;;nt Forces Schulat·.hi". ,e-eN-a I 
I Univ.,·.nl Cily. Texas 78148 4-'5 I 
I I desil" inftll'mation ro,' the following I 
I "1'::'.';;: Nnv)' [l All' FU1'" I 
I ~ Mcdical70"tronnthlc 0 Dental I I Vet.dnal'Y 0 Podialry' I I Other I Plcase "I·.dry). I 
I Name I I ("lea •• \H'int) I 
I Soc. Sec, ~ I 
I I I Ad,lI'c,,, I 
I Ci.y I 
I co. I I Str.ll· Zil'--t!!t-- I 
I Enl'ulled at ! I . (ScI",,,n ! 
I To J.lTuduote Ill. i 
t · I "''''nth I (Yem') I Dell'l.".) I Dati'- •• e uii'th ~ (J\.1nuthl (D;lY) ('!('":'L':}' 




I am a candidate for the office of 
S(;;\ President. During the past 
year I served in two capacities. 
(lne position was the Second Vice 
I 'resident of the SC A and secondly, 
I served as an appointed member 
of the ~tt1dent Union Program 
I'ommittee. In my three years at 
Bridgewater State 1 have wit-
nessed three different ad-
ministrations of the S.G.A.; two 
,,·ems as a non-voting member (lnd 
this past year as an active yoting 
m('mber of the government. I 
believe this has given me the 
('xperience and i'lsight that is so 
nrcessary for em ~GA President to 
have. 
The issues that T feel nre 
paramount at this time are: 
1I(,<lIth Service, Day Care Center, 
('ollege {;overnance, and Rook 
I·:xchnage. I advocate the 
lollowing proposals: on the Health 
S('rvice I feel a. new center for 
henlth is needed to fulfill the in-
creasing enrollment nl RSC and to 
give the students the best possible 
nlt'dical treaLm'ent needed. . In 
regards to the nay ('are Center, I 
I'('el it has become a valuable and 
da ble part of the college com-
1ll1lnity , I propose continuation of 
t h(' ('('flter and increase support 
I'rom the student senate and the 
other segnlPnts of the college. 
One of the most important 
('actors on this campus is the 
('ollege (;overnance system. in 
order for this system to work, 
~uccessful1y and' in the best in-
trrest of the entire college, I ad-
,"ocate more direct participation at 
the department level. The Boo~ 
Vxchange has proved to be a 
successful asset to the 
Bridgewater students and .1 
propose that we continue thIS 
necessary facility. 
Dllring my campaign T look 
forward to speaking to as many 
students ,IS possible regarding my 
proposals. I encourage any 




discipline should be worked out by administration). This is the 
~;turlents ra ther than ad- prim;lry issue of the election- but 
ministrators. Ihere are others. The Day Care 
r have no other outstanding ('('nter needs our continuing 
obligations that would consume ~lIpport. Health facilities for 
mv tim(', T want to devote my (lvervone, esp"ecially 
!'uilest efforts to this office. T gyne~ological and mental health 
\)(llieve that 1 have the ~ervices need E'xpansion. There is 
qllalifications, experience and a possibility that student health 
ability of leadership to hold the !'pes could help purchase a house or 
office of S.C.A. President. I would huilrl clinical facilities that will 
appreciate your support in the provide these needed se~vices. . 
IIpcoming elections, Wednesday' This should he ,lllother mnJor goal 
\ pril 11. of ~tud:nt governI?~nt. . 
Thank VOU, ('lIrnculumdeClslOns are bemg 
(;regor~ Hall made, now. on the departmental 
. level. !-1Gi\ should insure 
mf'aningful student input on 
d<'pa rtmpni comm i ttees ... no 
curriculum rlecisions should be 
mnde (requirements) without 
consulting students. This can only 
he done if students h~lVe votes on 
these departmental committees. 
I'~xpansion of essential services 
'10 commuter and dorm 5tudetns-
~o('ial activities, concerts. and 
movies-should he offered during 
day hours so more commuters can 
take advantage of the facilities 
they pay for. Also, an emergency 
phone could be ,set up in the Great 
11 ill Parking lot with an 
I'm<'rgancy number available on a 
tw('ntv-fUHl' hour hasis. NORM.AN' NEU BlI~sing ,md transportation for 
~tudents who have to walk great 
distances or who need help in case 
of breakdown or accidents are a CAMPAIGNS 
I am taking this opportunity to 
announce' my candidacy for the 
office of SGJ\ President. With at 
least four candidates for this of-
fice, ti is important for the student 
hodv to atke a close look ai all of us . 
nnl get involved with the issues 
that will he Rurfacing in the course 
of the next two weeks. 
Presently, 1 am a Justice on the 
new ~tudent Court Clnd seniors will 
rem<'mher that r was President of 
the (;reat Hill Mem's Dormitory 
,\ssociatin at Cl time when the fight 
for dorm rights and participation 
in college governance were just 
beginning. They are still big issues 
which mllst he resolved. The 
present S(~A has come far, but not 
for ('nough. The Language 
H£'quiremt'nt hassles. the question 
of gym requirement and the 
overall questions of student voice 
and effect in college governance 
procedures need to he decided in 
order to let students know where 
tht'y stnnn. As President of SGA I 
\\ould work (0 ('stablish ndw 
governance procedures. (perhaps 
:1l1 :Ill-campus governing hoard 
('omposed .of sturlent. faculty and 
possibility. 
These are some of the primary 
issues. There nre others such as 
an C'ffective all-college (dorm and 
commuter) judiciary, the con-
tinuing Hathskellar fight, the re-
('xamination of core-educational 
requirements. the expansion. of 
faculty ('valuation Clnd the 
(\stabli~hment of a standing search 
committee. 
r t would take more space than 
this letter to fully illuminate these 
,lOd other issues. The thrust of my 
campaign 'will he person-t~­
pl:'rson, so 1 hope to get to talk and 
listen to as mclny students as, 
possible. Because (on n cynical 
level) this is the only time tha t you 
w,t to talk with your SGA can-
didates and officers, I will be 
;lvailable on campus during the 
day, 
Please consider voting for me in 





If you can im,lgine what it is like 
not to be horn. vou have somt' idea 
\\hill it is like 'to he rlead~ 
•• •• •••••••••••••••••• t 




:-;ix-miln advance team of "hipf of the "~('onomic Cooperation 
\nwrican officials will mive in \dministrcllion to F'rance, 
P('king on or about April 5 to make \~sistant S<'creiary of C'omrrl('rce, 
IJI'pliminary nrrangempnts for the. {lnder S('cretary of State. and head 
.opening of the new U.S. Liaison . of I h(' lJ .S. delpga I ion to the Paris 
mfic(' in the Chinese capital city. ·"('ctings on \'iet-Nnm fluring 1!170-
Ttl(' It'nm is headed by Alfred S. 71. 
.knkins, Director of the Office of \mh<l~sador Bruce will he 
p,'ople's H('public of China and a~sist('d hy two of the most able 
·,rongolia Affairs in the fJepart- and I'xperienced Foreign S('rvice 
!TIpnl of Sinte. 1\11'. Jenkins will "xperls on China, who ,IC-
~('r"e in ppking as one of the "omp:mied President Nixon and 
principal deputies to Amhassador his \Jiltional S{'cllrity Adviser, Or. 
1);lvid K.r~. Bruce, Ihe ranking \"nry Kissinger, when they 
diplom:l! {It the mission. "'isilpd Iht' People's Hppublic of 
President Nixon's selection of ·hina. In l1ddition to Mr, Jenkins, 
\mhl1ssador Bruce to represent lohn. II. Holdridge. senior staff 
lh{' {lniled States as Chief of our nll'mher of the National Security 
I.iaison Office in P('king indieates . 'onneil in the <lrea of East Asian 
lhe importuncp he .. ttaches to the 'nail'S, will ;llso ,let as <1 principal 
f \I r t her i m provem ('n t of lJ .S. d('puty. Both officers have served 
l'l'lalions with (,hina. Amhassador ;1\ various posts in the Far East 
I:rtlc(' is one of our most ;mel sppak <'hinese. 
distinguished diplom'lts with i1 ~incp Pr('sident Nixon's visit to 
long ;ll1d outstanding (,<1reer of thp I'<,ople's H('public of China in 
I'('pr('senting the United States V<,bruary 1!l72. the process of 
;Ihl'oad IInrier five Presidents. lie normalizing relntions between the 
is thl' only diplomat to have served (Init('d Slates and China has ad-
in ;111 lhree of the traditionally qmc<'d \0 the point that ngreem('nt 
Illost import;ml posts in Ellrope-- ":IS n':tcheri in Ji'pbruary 19n to 
Frallct', W{'st Cermany, cllld the ppm liaison offices in Peking and 
{Initt'd I(ingdom. In addition to his Washinton to further this 
;lm\)'lssadorial positions, he has rI('v('lopml'nt. 
twld :t \':Iriety of posts, including 
LEARNING THROUGH 
ENGAGEMENT 
"To hring 'Ihout social change like most of our society, students 
\II' I1\IIs1 huild eommllnity," says h<1v(' felt isolated and discouraged, 
<;;dl Wooten of the Learning I ('('ling powC'rl('ss to ('{'feci change. 
Through I'~ngag('m<'nt program. This is ",hnt LTE is about--
I /';Irning Through EngagemC'nt I'mpO\V<'ring pf'ople to hring about 
j 1,'1'1") nms \\'orl{shops on New l'hang(' in Iht>mselves :md in 
1··ngl;lIltl ('<lmpllSeS hplping ~ o{'i{'ty--crc'ating :lnd 
,tllci('nts to Ilpcom(' involved in ~ trt'llgti1Pning cmnpus and com-
~()('ial dliH1gP, Illlinily programs which link social 
I.TF is ,I project of the l'()m~(>rn, study :mel nction." 
\ Illl'riea n it'ripn<is Sl'rvice '1'111' 1.'1'1': group is trainpcl to run 
"ommitt('{' (AI"S(') :mel of one of II nrkshops whieh help studpnls 
its programs, Vocations for, Sodal \'('alil'.p ttl{' pokntial of collective 
! 'hilllgP (VS('). :'\FS(' is II (lwtlw[' ;I('\ioil "WI' set' ourselves as 
org:mil'.ation \"hich is doing im- 1'('SOllrc<' pC'opk," says Bob He:ld, 
I iw:tl' \qJrk, Ilonviol('nt direct ;1 tllC'mher of VS{' <lnd 11 part or the 
<Ie( ion ilnd organizing around ('ollPliv{', "nol :IS people who have 
illS I ic(' issut's, woml'n's isslles iIlHI ;Ill 111<' answers." 
other hum:1Il concerns. VSC hegan HI'{'{'ntly thp collective led 11 
flH' i<iC'H of the "P('ople's Y('How .J;lIH1ary t('rm workshop on non-
I ':Jg('s," :t direetory of peopll' dolpnt,l' ;IS iI \\,:Iy to socia] ehllnge 
\'{'souI'('('s. and is (lxploring \\·ith ;iI Wor'c(ls(('r Polytl'chnical in-
1ll;1ll~'grmlpsth('nH'aningofwork. ,titlll£', hav(' helped students 
Thus Ill(' I1l1'mhers of the LTE ;ilrp{I(ly involved in social service 
l'oIIPdiVl' havp it hI'ofld range of ." l:icl(ll' ('ollegt' hpgin thinking os 
I'XP(,I'jC'fW(, :Ietivdy working for ~ ocial chang!', are working with a 
'ocial chang('. lo()cj(oo-op at 1l.H.I., Kingston, H.T. 
Tilt' 'TI'~ hrochur(' ('xplains 10 ~;d lip a community center, and 
":-,llId('nts lik(· {'v('ryOlw plse hnv(l hnvc plnns to work with women's 
Il(,(,tl saddpnl'd !lnff horrified hy groups :II Smith College and 
how d('structive to life our society l!rown University, 
is in so mnny \\'ilYS. Hut, again '.'1'1': is ilvailable to comr to 
('ollege campuses this spring. The 
•••••••••••• ~~l·oll{'ctiv(' is illso ('ager to set up 
COLLEGIATE NOTES \.lorkshopsinthep(1rlyfall, "Sure 
\ 'l1dt'rstaml alt Sllhj£'<.'ts, plays and 
\'t'ls rash'!" ~ 
I \\'ant('d [0 l('arn to lise the library 
amI how the student government 
\\orked: hut , also wanted to get 
involved in th(' outside world," 
~t,1 t<, (;('opgia sassen who works on 
\\'om{,ll's issues a I i\ «'Sf' a nd is a 
rllf'mt)('r of LTV. "A workshop 
(hal helps ~tlld('nts get involved in 
social change, like how to set up a 
\\'om('n's ('en~er." she continues. 




To lE:'arn more elbout LTE 
workshops or to> find out more, 
about other programs of the 
American Friends Service 
Committee, contact the AFSC 
office at 48 Tnman St., Cambridge, 
Ml1. 021:)9. (f1171 864-3150. 
Cost Of 
LIVING 
\ mpricans face daily aeClSlOns 
on mpeting the cost of living--
spending for the essential, 
debating on the luxuries, nnd 
refecting those items not wanted 
or needed. 
Thnt's it process which all wage 
f'arners go through in order to 
support them- selves and their 
f'lmilies. Is it too much to ask the 
('ongress to rio the SHm(' thing with 
illl of the money entrusted to it by 
lIS, the Am('rican taxpayers? 
The Chamher of Commerce of 
the United States doesn't think it's 
too milch to ask. And neither does 
Hobert Cllrtix, .1 Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, attorney, who wrote 18 
~('nators ;md 18("ongre~smen and 
asked t1wm to support g, 40, a bill 
introduced by Senator William 
Brock of T('n~essee. 
S('n. Brock, pmphasizing that 
"ongress now lacks procedures for 
Appearing this week, April 1-7, 
:It the Hoger WiJIiams College 
I,ibrary on the college campus at 
Bristol, Hhode Island, is the 
Southern Npw England Painters' 
,,'{'stival. Only those people who 
.1 re currently undergradua te 
students attending a college in 
Soulhern New England are 
('ligible. The display consists of a 
wide range of oil and acrylic 
paintings with a $1.00 entry fee 
required for each painting sub-
mitted. Six Bridgewater State 
Students are representing our 
college with seven paintings. They 
ilre: Bob LeBlanc, Glenn Thomp-
l'on, Julie Conway, Denise 
,\1ichaud, Pat Kennedy and Cheryl 
(;"les who submitted two pain:. 
lings. The first prize was Cl $100 
;lward. There were also four $50 
Hoger Williams College Art Club 
.\wards and two $25 Honorable 
\'1 ('ntions. 
(lur BSC representatives 
hrought home no awards, but the 
competition was tough. 
H C'presen ta t i ves' from every 
('ollege, excluding BSC, were art 
majors. Unfortunately, there is no 
ilrt major Ht BS(', so consequently, 
/<tlentedand interested students 
mllst he satisfied with an art 
minor--a sad limitation in itself. 
Dr. Smalley, BSC Art Oepart-
m('nt Chairman, attended the 
opening on Sunday, April 1, and 
W(lS very much impressed with the 
nrrangement of the display and 
East 
Africa 
d('termining spending goals and The landscapes and people of 
priorities, said he introduced S. 40 "~ast Africa and the relation of 
!o do these five essential things: wild-life and humans in Africa will 
l. J)('signa te a joint hE:' the subjects of two lectures to 
{'ongrE:'ssional committee to for- he delivered in April by Reed 
tlllilate 11 legislative hudget to ~lewilrt, assistant professor of 
('valuate the federal budget in geography Hnd anthropology at 
I('rms of nntional priorities. I~ridgewater State College. 
2. Hequire all major spending Stewnrt, a resident of Mar-
programs to be evaluated at least shfield, will speak to members of 
once every three vears -- zero- the Roston Museum of Scierice's 
hnsed hudgeting. . Eclipse Safari April 11 Hnd to 
:~. Hequireetheprojectionofall students at Hingham's Derby 
(~(lyle LaBelle 
overall success of the show. He 
also mentioned that the show was 
followed by a cordial champagne 
reception. 
It was indeed an honor for our 
:Irt students to be invited to par-
ticipate, considering the fact that 
HS(' offers no art major. This is 
.iust another of the many examples 
which stress· art as a vital 
ingredient in our society .. 
M eedless to' say, BSC facilities are 
more than insufficient. Another 
pail1ting was prepared to enter the 
feslivaluntillast week. Whether it 
\\'<1S due to vandalism or merely 
callousness, Lhe canvas was found 
torn, obviously unable to be en-
tered in the show. Several hours of 
patience, planning, and skill go 
into it painting; not to mention the 
personality of the artist. Yes. 
Painting is a very personal skill as 
are all the arts. Once a painting is 
destroyed, it can never be 
duplicated. Of course, copies can 
he made. but the original brush 
strokes only happen once. 
The fact that our art depart-
ment must expand is no news. The 
conditions in the basement of 
B(JY.den Hall are downright in-
sulting not only to Ule students but 
to the faculty who strive to con-
struct successful courses with such 
inadequate facilities. Hopefully, 
\\'(' will expand in the VERY near 
future. Perhaps we will have 
~torage rooms where valuable 
projectswill be locked .. .far away 
from the public's negligence. 
The following companies will be 
on campus to interview Seniors. 
PI{'ase sign up in the Office of 
~tlldent Services if you are in-
terested. 
April \()-METHOPOLITAN 
LIFE IN8VRANC'E C'OMPANY 
\pl·jJ 11- 8.8, KHE8GE COMPANY 
i\pl'il 25 
i\pl'iI 2a- METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSPHANCE COMPANY 
;\IlI'i1 2H-Ml'TtTAL LIFE IN-
Sl THANCE C'OlVfP ANY 
major expenditures over a five- \cademy on April 19. FOI' SaIe-:{() Physical Ed. uniforms-
\. 'ear pe.riod. The Eclipse Safari w. ill leave . }' SG 
.Just Ike new! Contact your. A 
4. i{<'quire consideration of pilot 1<1 te in June to view a total eclipse representa live. 
testing of proposed Inajor ~deral,~Of.·~I~~esi~jn~I~·n~A~f~r~ic~a~ojn~Jl~ln~e~'i30j'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
programs. OI7\T p~ .t4p~DDS 
:l. /{{'(Juire federal expenditure NOMINA TI 1'. ./:I. L..ll. . 
programs to he l1ppropriated 
annually by Congress. for those interested 
Now, if ('Heh of us made only I fi w. R A 1ft 
llillf the l'ffort Mr. Curtis made, in Running or a. .' • • oee 
wp'd be back on the road to fiscal 1nay be picked un. at the S. U. In .fo. Booth 
responsihility r r 
CLA~S(FIED 
1962 F'ord Econoline Van - needs 
body and engine work- $200 or best 
offer 
call Hugh N. Holmes Sr. 
between 6-10 pm 
GH7-6057 
FOH ~ALE- 1969 442 Olds. - 400 cu. 
in. automatic, Rand H . chrome 
wheels, blue/black vinyl roof, blue 
interior- $1695 
excellent condition- 365 horse 




Monday, April 9th, thru Friday, April 13th 
:\hm3fCia1g .:ditor 
.linl nf'ith 










:\1ik .. \'i(>ira 
Phil Hackett 
Culture. Staff 
\\'nnda :\lillgola - Uirf'dor 
Elaint' S .. ars 
Paul Sechoka - Editor . 
Mary Chris Kennev 
t\;u ..... Z('ichh:k \d\'f'rUsing Starr 
Mike Tf'sler Tlwllsamls of topit's available 
Uhin IX hom's or mailing 
.('oll1 l.I<.'tt' with hihliography and 
Annual Meeting '\;'HI('~· Flynn 
f):I\'id Avila - M.mger 





E~f) $1.110 1'01' OUI' lah'st 
I's("'iptiv(' l\1ai1-0I'dt'I' ('utH logu(' 
with tilt, Postagt' -Paid Ordel' 
Fill'll! S to"o: 
( , 0 I. L I': ( • I 1\ T E H ESE A H (' II 
(;l'II)E 
I\'. clth st. Bldg. It III 70fi 
Phila .. Pa, 1!lIn7 
The BUDDY (LUB 
FOR Election of Officers 
Tuesday 
April 10th .. 
10 AM Activities Office 
ALL MEMBERS MUST ATTEND 
tK- COMMENT is a. Itudent encouraaed .. bUt must be limited '. 
upported and operated iVeekl)' 250 ~'ords or less. AIlIe~tets 'mUl 
eW$paper serviftJ the aeademic be silned but ,names Will be. he 
ommunity of Brldlewater State upon 1'e'CI. UHf. I..t'ttel? are a 
.onele. Editorial policy is sUbject to condensation, 
termiMd b,)' the Editor-In-Chiel \'ertising rates will be mal," 
n consulialion with the Editorial request. All correspondeftc 
taff. Republications or aU should be add.relled to. TN 
naterial ,rlnted herein is for· COMMENT Brldlewater Stat 
idden Without 'the expressH Cone,e. Brid,ewater. .a ... 
'riUf:n permission 01 the Editor- f132.4, Telephone:. Area Code It7 
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MR · ED by Frank Ilolta 
The champ is defeated and with 
this the realization that nIl our 
childhood dreams nnd loves are 
there no longer. Mr. Ali, the 
people's champion was defeated 
by an unknown and ,mother of my 
idols hit the dust. The" Ali shuf-
1'Ie" has given way to the "Norton 
nudge" almost ilS quickly as the 
~,troll gave way to the "Twist" 
\\'hich could not last ngainst the 
"[VTonke" ilnd which. while nt-
\<'mpting a comeback, lost (1 split 
decision to the "Frug", 
110wdy Doody, with his sidekick 
Dilly Dally, fell into oblivion to be 
I'('placed hy Speed Hacer, the 
Make jogging 
ftm ad BIlSf. 
Jogging with a friend is a fun 
way to exercise, and keeping 
in shape always seems easier 
with good company 
along. So you don't 
want to give up even 
one dayls run, and 
certainly not several days due 
to your period. 
Thafs why you should 
depend on the protection oj 
Tampax tampons. Because 
theylre worn internally, you'll 
feel completely comfortable. 
When the tampon is properly 
in place, you won't even know 
it's there. And youlJl be free 
to keep up with your jogging. 
Active lives demand reliable 
internal sanitary protection. 
So is it any wonder that more 
women in more countries 
around the world turn to 
Tampax tampons? 
The Inlernal prolection more women trus1 
MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX rNCOfH·OHATEO .. 'tipALMER ... ~'A5S. 
FlintstonE'S, nnd In the NE'ws. The 
'\Jickcy !\Jouse Club, with the 
he:lutiful Annette, lost its tiltle on a 
TKO to S('arch for Tomorrow, 
Som('rset :lnd the like. 
Hight. ,Ibout now you're 
probably wondering what this 
;Irtide is ;tbouL Might he that it's 
;thout dying, or· sports, or even 
lPievision hut. actually, it's "bout 
;i ('t('rlhoughts. 
You see. it all started this past 
\\'('ekend when I was sitting hehind 
Ihe Student Union saying:l mass to 
,Oil. Cod of Idle Minds. After T 
\\iIS through, Non and I were just 
rapping. YOll ~ee, not many people 
linow it but Non was, at one timp a 
':17 ('hevy Ihal I once owned. 
Th,\ t's \\'hen Non and T were 
"ho~s·'. NOD was painted metallic 
hIll(, with hright red flames on the 
~idE' panC'ls. It had a squirrel tail 
nut fering from the antenna and no 
l11'lffler. Those were the days 
\l'he'n I hrushed hy hair back in a 
, I \ ;mcl had the curl in front. wore 
tight. almost pninted on r ,('vis, that 
almost covered my white socks, 
;1110 a tee shirt with my ('amds 
rolled in the sleeves (even though I 
didn't smoke)' 
W('lI, ;myw:IY: Non and I were 
,hooting the hull "bout scoffing 
('hicks and how E'asy it was to do. 
W(' tHlked of television and sports 
hpros {hat ruled. Mv Lv. idol was 
\II'. I'~d :md in sport~ I worshipped 
"Bnhe" P;lrelli, Roh ('ousey, and 
TC'd Williams, Bqt, as NOD said, 
"Those dnys nre gone!" 
\JOP nwnLioned 19filH9fi9 which 
",IS my freshman year here at 
1:.5.(', \\'hen some intoxicated 
,tudents climhed to the third floor 
of' (he S.U., then unfinished, and 
hllOg II sign proclaiming "Hurry 
Ihe [0'--- Up!" 
'\( I\) m('nlioned(i~1-7(l, the year T 
\\'as ilWilY, and the night of the 
P;mty raid where one police car 
\I:\S misplaced in good natured 
fUll. 
'/11-71 \1 CIS the ~'ear of the 
"VI'({'ram;' Press" where the 
papc'r h;ld a picture of Jim Stetson, 
S.C.A. president, on H three dollar 
hill. NOD laughed (IS he 
r£'mf'mhered the day the Co-Vpts 
:Isked Stptson and his crew for $ to 
'l\ccp the paper "live. The idea was 
~h()t down hecause the "in" thing 
to do on the S,G.A. WHS to abstain. 
71-72 had .Joel WC'issmnn spend 
Ihe Snow J{(lmoval funds for 
('hristmlln decorations on the 
quadrangle. 
72-n saw Mr. Preston work so 
hard on the gym requirements 
only to have his monster, the 
S.G.A" chew him tip nnd say NO! 
We had a good laugh and then 
NO!) said ih-at the greatest thing 
t ha t ha ppened here was the 
('rection (no jokes, please) of NOD, 
(;oct of Idle Minds. T ngreed, then 
heard a crash of thunder and felt 




MY TALKS WITH ARAB 
I.EA()EHS hy David Ben-Gurion 
('asts a new light on the fun-
danlPntals of the Arab-Israeli 
(·onl'lict. Manv facts, secret 
('onversa tions, 'and correspon-
dences hetween Arah and Israeli 
leaders. and between leaders of 
other countries who have tried to 
net as intermediaries in promoting 
peace in the Middle east, are 
revealed publicly for the first time. 
J)avid Bpn-Gurian. first Prime 
I\'Tinister of the independent nation 
TilE CO:\IMENT APRIL 5, 197a 
of Israel, gives a first-hand ac-
COllnt of the E'fforts he and Arab 
leari€'rs have made toward 
Cllleviating problems in the Middle 
!':HsL The hook spans the 
generation from the time of Ben-
(;urion's election to the Jewish· 
.\gency F-xecutive in 1933 till his 
retirement thirtv vears later. 
From the tim; of his youth, Ben-
(;urion worked untiringly for the 
national liberation of the Jewish 
people in their historic homeland, 
Israel. \'<>t, even at the height of 
.his power, his dedication to the 
fulfillment of the dream of the 
J(lwish people did not blind him to 
the needs and rights of the Arab 
population. He understood that the 
true interest of both countries were 
conplementary, not incompatible. 
The documents in MY TALKS 
WITH ARAB LEADERS, many of 
which are now published for the 
first time, represent this 
philosophy which enabled David 
Ben-Gurion to retire to write the 
history of his people's struggle for 




Have you heard the one about .... 
by Frank Botta 
With the meat hoycott that was hamburgers being ordered than 
~uppose to have the meat lJefpre the boycott. Maybe its my . 
producers pleading for mercy imagination or maybe these kids 
almost a week old, some things know something 1 don't about. the 
have hecome apparent. The first ingredients of the cafe's ham-




Tha t our love was made in heaven 
made <llong with 
The stars and the clouds and the 
moon 
Placed gently 
lipan this earth to grow. 
The fields of lilies 
have not the beauty 
of our love 
I watch you from the hill 
ilnd smile as you wave, 
You make me ptoud 
ilnd feel that T should tell the world 
that you belong to me. 
ilnd I to you. 
If asked 
for an example of goodness 
:md beauty and warmth and love 
I would s~rely pay you. 
Your requests 
:tre commands from heaven 
That I do gladly and wantingly 
()f all the loves that come and go 
ours will last the longest 
ilnd even when J die 
my lips will proclaim 
My love for you 
that not many people are ob- The resident students voted not . 
~erving this boycott. As we dash 10 observe the boycott because 
through the stores another little thev had already paid for their . 
. thing is. noticable and that is that me';lls. I agree ~ith this becau&e 
m('at prices are just about the no one in 'their right mind would 
same' as before this fames boycott. pay for steak and eat oatmeal or 
f staled previously that, in order ('hipped beef on toast. (S.OS. for 
for the hovcott to be successful, von military men) 
people as il majority, would have .. To summarize the boycott, I 
to abide by it. Unfortunately, would be forced to say that T only 
many peopie did just what was hope that school systems boycott 
pxpected. They went out last week new teachers the same way as 
ilnd bought twice the amount of mpat has been boycotted. Tn other 
heef. One cashier remarked, at \\'ords the big deai \vas Cl flop. The 
the end oflast week, that the store people have spoken. Ry not ob-
hnd one of it busiest weeks in :-:erving the boycott, they have 
months (IS far as meat sales were !'lated that .Jhey'll gladly pay the 
concernerl. . price. They have also proven once 
Hesta 1 ~: have prepared for again that they scream about 
the m('c~ ::ott by, how else? injustices hut back down when told 
Stockin' "" fl· meat. to do somE'thing about them, Thes~ people are businessmen 1 can honestly say tbat T am 
and they realized that even if ashamed of the' way that these 
people hoycotted at home they people have carried on about the 
would not consider it wrong to go prices. They formed a plan. They 
out for a steak dinner and some knew the meat producers were not 
places felt that many people would ~t<lnd together and fight it out. 
lise the boycott as an excuse. They ·'\,1 aybe they will learn when the 
,,'('re right! clay comps that out dollar is no 
I lere at B.S.c. I see many more lo~ger hased on gold but rather on 
Grade A meat. 
CREATOR OF 
NOD RETURNS 
. John Hnimondi, sculptor, wbo 
created Clnd installed the ('orten 
!'teel sculpture "Non" will he on 
campus, Tuesday, April 10, at 10 
am to deliver a slide lecture based 
on his work. His multi-media 
presentation will he held in the 
J .ihrary L('cture Hall, beginning at 
10 am. Mr. Haimondi has asked 
Ih'lt students prepare questions to 
lJe asked during the discussion 
pE'riodfol1owing. his ·presentation . 
\ senior at Massachusetts 
('ollege of Art and a native of 
Winthrop, lVIa., Mr. Haimondi will 
hegin graduate studies in sculp-
ture at Yale University this fall. 
Ilis work is widely represented in 
private and public collections and 
he has ,lppeared nt nemerous 
('olleges and universities to 
present his slidelleclures. 
SPRING RING FLING 
on APRIL 6 between 9:30-3:00 
ORDER YOUR CLASS RING 
AT THE STUDENT UNION BOOKSTORE 
Factory Representative at Bookstore 
to Insure Proper Fit and Stone Selection 
Choose from several different styles 
-Man's Collegiate Oval - Man's Regular Oval 
Ladies Official Oval - Ladies Filigree or Dinner Ring 
. Complete Birthstone Selecfion .• 
or 
School Official RED or BLACK 
4 WEEK C.O.D. DELIVERY 
FULL NAME ENGRA VED 
AT NO CHARGE - A $2.50 VALUE 
RIGHTIOUS RINGS 
by COLLEGE SEAL 
$5.00 Deposit 
~--------------------------__ JI 
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On Rpple Records and Tapes. 
SKBO-3403 ~ SKBO·3404 
Love Me Do Help Strawberry Fields Back In The USSR 
Please Please Me You've Got To Hide Penny Lane While My Guitar 
From Me To You Your Love Away Sgt. Pepper Gently Weeps 
She Loves You We Can Work It Out Lucy I n The Sky Ob La Di Ob La Da 
I Want To Hold Your Hand Day Tripper With A Little Help Get Back 
All My Loving Drive My Car From My Friends Don't Let Me Down 
Can't Buy Me love Norwegian Wood A Day In The life Ballad Of John & Yoko 
All You Need Is Love Old Brown Shoe 
Hard Day's Night Nowhere Man I Am The Walrus H'lre Comes The Sun 
And I Love Her Michelle Hello Goodbye Go me Together 
Eight Days A Week In My life Fool On A Hill Something 
I Feel Fine Girl Magical Mystery TOUT Octopus' Garden 
Ticket To Ride Paperback Writer Lady Madonna let It Be 
Yesterday Eleanor Rigby Hey Jude Across The Universe 
Yellow Submarine Revolution Long & Winding Road 
On Sale At 





Tony Montanaro o'clock, room 207, in the Student-sUnion huilding, Any interested student may tryout, reading ;) 
minutes of any poetry he likes 
hest. ,IlIst !lppear at the appointed 
time'. 
Students :md faculty are cor-
dially invited to attend lhis recital. 
The program includes: 
'\lozart-Exultate iubilate from ~l 
motet. K.192 . At BSe 
Hachm:minoff- In the Silence of 
:\light Nt'xt Wednesday, April 11th, is 
the date for the appearance of 
Tony Montanaro here at 
Bl'idgewnler State College. The 
famed artist of pantomine will 
perform in the Student Union 
Auditorium at H:15 am. 
Mr. Montanaro's program: of 
('xciting insights into man through 
the theatrical medium of pan-
tomime is sure to be one of the 
highlights of the 1972-13 season 
here at B.S.C. Famous throughout 
North America as one of the 
foremost artists of his kind, this 
performer will certainly provide 
an evening of exciting theatre that 
should not be missed. He is a 
forme'l' student of the great mime 
Marcel Marceau, who is regarded 
.IS the best performer in the world 
in the field of pantomime. 
In addition to the performance 
on W('dnesday evening, workshops 
in pantomime will be held Tuesday 
('vening .md Wednesday after the 
performance, in places posted on 
the Drama Club bulletin board in 
the Student Union. These 
workshops are open to all students 
of R.S.C. Tickets for Tony Mon-
tanaro's performance on Wed-
nesdayevening, April 11th, at 8:15 
pm in the Student Union 
Auditorium are $1.00 for students 
Times.may change. Tbe world. 
The Church. Butone thing never 
changes.Ourne~d foreachotber. 
• Theskk, tbtlPoor,thedespond~ 
entare withu~.stmbut the.Do .. 
. mifli~~ll Sisters of the. Sick Poor 
uy·to.help .... intheir own way 
With th(!ir own gifts. 
lheit mission is to nurse the 
···needyiiltheirownbomes. Young 
and old 'Withoutregardto.racc .or 
religion.Toc~reJorthechildr~n· . 
left ndrift wheniUne~$¢pru~s.To 
keepfamJ1iestogether. To bring 
comfort to the sick; Peace to .the 
.aged.AndlolirihgChrist's 16Vli! 
toaIl. 
·nnd $1.511 for non-students. 
The I>r[lma Club announces 
programme for Tony Montanaro's 
.\ ;\Iim~'s EvE' Vi~w which \vill be 
presented in the Student Union 
\uditorium on Wednesday 
{'vening, April 11th at fI: 15 p.m. 
The program will be selected 
from the following: 
I<:TCETEHA. introduction to mim£' 
TilE GVM.a middle aged man 
tries physical culture 
IC.\HtTS. flight to the sun 
TilE' BAD DHEAJVI 
:\'L\SKS 
('II E(,KMATE, 
GAMES,the hoy enjoys the game 
hut the m:m ... 
i\HTSEP:\1, in the quiet hours 




0:\1 THE BASEBALL DIAMOND 
NEWLYWEDS 
onns 'N ENDS, bits, sketches. 
ideas in progress 
There will he a ten minute in-
termission. 
Poetry Contest 
A college-wide poetry reading 
contest will he sponsored by the 
Bridgewater State College Verse 
('hoiI'. A student will be chosen to 
represent the college in the Tnter-
Collegia te Poetry Reading 
[·'('slival to be held at Nassau 
('mInty Community College in 
(;arden City, Long Island, New 
York, Saturday, May 12th. 
The student selected will travel 
with coach, Dr, Karin V.L. DuBin, 
professor in the Speech and 
Theatre Department on Friday, 
l\1ay 11th, and will read poetry. on 
. the theme selected for the festival 
ilt the Saturday morning and af-
ternoon sessions. This event is not 
:1 contest hut a festival. This is the 
·lsth year that the festival has been 
held. This festival was held at 
[~ridgewater State College last 
veal'. There will be no judging and 
~o public criticisms at the festival. . 
There will he a social hour for the 
students attending the festival and 
tI special dinner for the members. 
The student selected to represent 
the college will have all expenses 
paid by f~e Verse Choor which 
sponsors the contest. 
The contest here will be held on 
:\priI12th, Thursday morning at 10 
Hey Folk.s! 
Cora Weiss 
('ora Weiss, whose work for the 
Committee of Liaison in behalf of 
American P.O.W.s in Vietnam 
made her an international figure, 
will speak at Bridgewater State 
College Thursday, April 5, at 8 pm. 
She will discuss, "Vietnam: 
(lUH LEGACY". at the Student 
Union Auditorium. Mrs. Weiss also 
will show films she made in North 
Vietnam. 
Co-chairman of the Co'mmiUee 
of Liaison and Women Strike for 
Peace, Mrs. Weiss was invited to 
visit North Vietnam in 1969. She 
\'isited n P.O.W. camp and met 
~om{' U.S. servicemen, one of 
whom, Mark Gartley, she was 
permitted to escort home. 
Iler appearance at Bridgewater 
is part of the Student Union Lec-
ture Series. The public is invited 
and there is no aumission charge. 
Tickets, however, must be ob-
tained at the Student Union In-
formation Rooth. 
Voice Recital 
The Music Department presents 
Miss Anne Darche, senior 
Psychology major in a voice 
recital to he heIdi Maxwell 
[,ibrary Lecture Hall on Tuesday 
('vening, April 10 at 8:00 p.m. Mr. 
Hoh Caldwell, a junior Math major 
accompanist. 
Miss Darche has performed on 
campus in a joint r~cital with Mrs. 
Stephen Levine and presented the 
first program in the Maxwell 
l.ibrary last vear. A member of 
the Chorale 'and Women's Glee 
('lub . she has taken part as soloist 
or nwmher of many local per-
forming groups, including 
Brockton Choral Society, New 
England ·(,horus and Orchestra . 
:\rlington Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus and the Perkins School 
for the Rlino. 
TIer program will include works 
of Mozart of the classical perid 
through Daniel Pinkham of the 
contemporary period. Mr. 
Pinkham, :1 member of the New 
1'~ngIHnd ('onservatory of Music 
:md co-founder of the Brink Trio, 
has m:lde a significant con-
tribution to contemporary music 
with his ('omposilions for in-
strum('ntal nnd vocal groups, 
('ilrpenler-When I Bring To You 
('olored Toys My Child 
Chandler-The Doves 
Pinkham-Sing Agreeably of Live 
Heech-The Years at the Spring 
Summer of '42 
Along a misty, lonely beach on a 
. summer-colony island, a man 
walks slowly' among the sand-
pipers. On this solitary morning 
stroll, he relives the summer of 
1~142 when he was 15, a boy named 
Hermie, on the threshold of 
mnnhood. 
Thus begins "Summer of '42", a 
nostalgic excursion for some and 
an open door to a genera.lion ago 
for others. But for everyone, it is a 
simple human comedy with a 
tim£'less feeling, as true today as it 
WlIS then and will be tomorrow. 
()nly the calendar changes. 
"Slimmer of '42"stars three 
newcomers, chosen after an 
('xhaustive search: Gary Grimes, 
,Jerry Houser and Oliver Conant. 
The ~'fulligan-Roth production also 
stars a blazing beauty named 
.J('nnifer O'Neill· as the "oldder 
woman" of 22, marking her first 
dramatic starring role. 
f\Tichel Legrand poignant theme 
\.von the 1971 Academy Award for 
B('st Original score. Robert 
I\,TlIlligan directed the Technicolor 
film, which will be shown on 
Tuesday, April 10, in the S.U. 
Demonstration Room at 6:00 and 
R:ll() pm. Addmission is 50¢. 
Dance Club Presents 
\[8 p.m. Wednesday, April 11 in 
the D('monstration Room of hte 
Student Union Building the 
'\ 1 odern I lance Club , Dance 
dasses ,md faculty will give a 
program of creative work of the 
~chool vear. 
[)an~es llsing a variety of ap-
proaches to movement will be 
~:hown such as: self ac-
('ompanimpnt with musical in-
strumpnts, fabric and design, and 
"In '\lemorium-Vietnam", One·' 
s('ction will include dance bqsed on 
H'sponse to tdree dimensional 
('onstructions he Design students 
of Mr. William Kendall, Art 
[)ppartmpnt and a Moyement 
\Inrill m'ld~ under the supervision 
of Mr. Stephen Smalley, Chairman 
Did you know that GRANTS carries everything! 
And top qual ity , too! 
So come 'down, its a nice walk, 
get a I ittle exercise 
and be in top shape for the summer~ 
See You Soon! ... 
THE COMMENT APHIL 5. 197:~ 
of the :\rt Department Mrs. Wells 
and [vTr. Henry Santos-will perform 
a duet for Dance and Pianist. 
The program is under the 
direction of Cora Miller Wells, 
facultv advisor for the Modern 
f )anc~ ('lub and dance faculty in 
l1l'alth C1nd Physical Education. 
Dancers taking part in the 
performance are: T .iliane Arnet, 
Paula Hzdula. Laurie Blauss, 
Frances Crehan. Leanord 
DiSimone, Hebecca Fleisch, 
.Jlldith F'rancario, Tom Giusti, Bob 
lIa ines, Dnwn Lake, Claire 
\'J:111ette, Meredith Owens, Mary 
Odin. Nancy Rimmer, Harold 
Thomas. ('a 1'01 Watterson, and 
Diane Colver, Bpatrice Guillmette, 
r )('borah ~'rench, Mary Hamilton, 
Hhonda Mason, Laura 
Michalowski, Mary Murray, Diane 
P('rsichillo, BeUyWood and Cora 
\.\,·plls. . 
Explosion 
Jules Bricken's film "Ex-
plosion", starring Don Stroud, 
(;ordon Thomson and Wehard 
('onte, is a contemporary drama 
which probes the troubled center 
of today's restless youth 
movement and current explosive 
renctions to the draft problem. 
The film will he shown on Sunday, 
\pril fI, at 7:20 pm in the Student 
Union Auditorium. There is no 
admission charge. 
"Explosion" unforlds the 
shocking story of an American 
draft dodger who bitterly resents 
the death of his older brother in 
Vietnam. As a result, he rebe s, 
and eventually comes to a tragic 
crisis. 
Film('d in (';mada, the Alene 
and Jllies Bricken screenplay, 
IJilsed on 11 story bv Jules Bricken 
and Hobert "IIa'rtford-Davies, 
features Michele Chicoine, Cecil 
I.inder. Robin Ward, Ted Stidder, 
\lurray l\latheson, Ann Sears, 
Sherry \\'Jitchell. Olga Kaya and 
ll:lrry Saunders in other principal 
parts. 
Stroud's meteoric career has 
~)een highlighted by his star ap-
pearances in 
........ tick ...... tick ..... tick" and an 
indelible role in "Bloody Mama." 
.. r'~xplosion" is rated R. 
CLASSIFIED 
Ql'AHTEHLY WAHNINGS 
FOB SECOND SEMESTER 
(,Ol'HSES FOB ALL FHESHMEN 
\:'\[) SOPHOMOHES MAY BE l 
PICKED l'P AT THE 
HEnISTHAH'S OFFiCE BET-
WEEN !J:fllI a.lll. and ·1:00 p.lll. 
\YAH:\TINGS ·WILL NOT BE 
:\L\ILED IHHECTLY TO THE 
1I0:\IES OF FRESHMEN THIS 
SEMEST.E.ll ... _1111!11 __ 
The advanced placement exam 
for Survey of Chemistry (CH-200) 
\rill he given on Friday, April 27th, 
from :3-5 pm in room S :l:l2 (third 
noor Science Building), Those 
students planning to take the exam 
ilre requested to notify Mr. Pagano 
of their intention to do so. 
For SaJe- 1961 Buick Wildcat- 410 
cu. in. R & H, PS & H, Air Cond, 
(;ood iVIechanical Condo $175 or 
B('st Offer. 697-8904- Mary or Liz 
On Tuesday, April 10 in the 
Student Union Hooms 205, 206 and 
~07 the Peter Sellers Festival 
presents "ThE'r£"s A Girl In My 
Sonp" starring Peter Sellers and 
(;oldie Hawn. FHE_E! 
On Wednesday, April 11, the 
Spanish Club will sponsor a benefit 
hake sale in the Student Union 
lobby. All proceeds will be 
donated to the Latin- American 
('onferecce. 
~--SENIORS: ! ! 
('aps Hnd gowns have all been 
returned. If you did not pick yours 
lip you will have to write to: lVIr. 
Cilbert (;abriel, 2:'iR Highview 
Ave., Somerset. M(lss. 02726. 
Include a check for $!1.2:'i and in-
dicate your return address. Must 
he none by A pril 13th to ensure 
delivery by graduation . 
. If you have not ordered one yet, 
pIck lip <1n order form at the office 
of :-;tudent personnel. 





Hy 1\1. Vil'ira 
. 1"1'0111 within the cold concrete wom of S.M.U. 11 child was conceivpd--
\11<1 this child 'v\'as known as the S. M.U. Concert Spries. 
SlIl1d"y , April I, 11l7:{, I \\'ilnessed a stage in the growt.h of this child. 
Till' Tom Hush Concert, with Livingston Taylor and Steeleyed ~pnn. 
I '('r:->olltllly, the concert had to prove nlol. to me, it had to override my 
dislike for concrete ilnd gyms. Seeing how the concert \\'(15 given from 
\Iithin the concrete gym at S.M.U. they already had two strikes ngainst 
tlwm. 
1~llt they proved in my criticalness, I could be and was, "\Tong. When 
11(' (lITived the fIoo was already pulsating with life, like a living wclterhed 
;lI1d by th{' tim(' the concert started (S:OO or so), THE gym looked like n 
mini-~voodslock. '1'11."-::1{ Were two sets of bleachers on each side of the 
."ttlge and the court in between was for those who liked to sprawl on Cl 
floor. There were no reserved seats (that I could see) T guess hecause 
~'Oll just (',m't square off a floor or subdivide a bleacher. 
\nother purely physical strategem employed was the~r use of light. 
Th" stage area was bathed in color from massive conglom<:>rates on 
I'ithe'l' sioe and by two pow('rful spots facir. it. These changed ('0101' 
las(('r thHI1 Npw England changes weather, and set the mood for ('ach 
.'·ong m'q:?;nificenlly. 
,\S f.u· (IS sound, it WilS more than adequate. T feel I couldn't truly 
iudgp the sound system, ('specially with my close stage left seat. I did 
nole there was very little feedback and speaker moise, with the ('xception 
of \\'hen the singer- guirtarist friend of Tom Hush kicked his microphone. 
Whil'h leads Ill' to the ('ntertainers, (Weren't you wondering wh('n T W:1S 
1!oing 10 start'~) What can T say but they were talented performf'rs 
pl<lying ('xcpllent music. 
'I'll(' warm up group W;\S Stuleyed Span. a very British goupr of thr£'e 
111<'11. Olle' woman and an f.'lectric violin-mandoline player who quached 
lilH' (l dllck hul looked like {\ m:m. Their sound is very much like th(' old 
I"airport Convention and l'v(' heard the leader is from that group. Tlwy 
~<lng English haU'lrds with n mixture of Irish and ScoUlsh songs. T mllst 
;\(ll11it. :Ilthough Cdtic Imllards are nol my favorite music, they \\'£'1'(' 
I)PtlN th:1l1 most warm lip groups I've seen. The lady had that piereing 
('ollins-Bniz-SJick type voice that r love. Togehter with the high pleetri(' 
LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 
Famous U.S. Women Ski 1'eam Diet 
During the non-snow off season 
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team 
members go on the "Ski Team" diet 
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. 
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! 
The basis of the diet is chemical food 
action and was devised by a fa.mous 
Colorado physician especially for the 
U.S. Ski Team, Normal energy is 
maintained (very important!) while 
reducing. You keep "full" - no 
starvation - because the diet is de-
signed that way! It's a diet that is, 
i easy to follow whether you work, ! . travel or stay at home. 
I This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S. I Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per-
h<'at and vokes of the men they had [m excellenl sound. Although Cll times mitted to use it! Right? So, giv~ 
(most of it I ~'ou couldn't understand the lyrics, it was still a joy tohear. yourself the same ~reak the l!'S .. Skl 
\Her :I ten minute inlermission (which was a stand and stretch) Team gets. Lose we~ght t~e sCl~nhfic, 
. " . ". . " I' l'k I proven way. Even If you ve toed all 
'.1\ mgst.on I .lyl~l V. ,IS brought on. Now, b~ lev~ me, T ~ e James Tay .01'. the other diets, you owe it to your-
hiS rnllSIC and hIS sound, but. an. hot~r of lIstcmng to hIS br?the~ pla~mg self to try the U.S, Women's Ski 
('xactly th(' sam(' Iwa! and smgmg m exactly the same VOIce, IS ahttle Team Diet. That is, if you really do 
IlI1iCh. The mllsic of Livingston Taylor lacks the sophistication of Jamps' want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. 
lvrics which iR anothe r strike, but to be honest I don't think I could Rtand Order today. Tear this out as a 
listening to him for too long ('ither. T know the entertainer in the middle iR reminder. . 
~lIpposed to hring the audience down but he brought them (on ,It lem:;t m(l) Send only $2,00 ($2.25 for Rush 
100 far down. Another ten minute stretched and the "nam€-" waR Service) - cash is O.K. - to Infor-
'd I . N T d 't k h thO k f h T matiO'l Sources Co., P.O. Box 231, hrought out ;unl Clpp ause. ow on now w 0 you In 0 W en say ST C . te' C l'f 93013 
,. h' k f h' d k I h' d 'th Dept. , arpm na, a I. . 10m. H lIsh but r till. a 1m as a . ar cur y ~ alre . man WI a Don't order unless you expect to lose 
mOllstClche, p~rhaps a httl~ stocky. ThIS .con- cept~on of hIm was reen-j20 pounds in two weeks! Because 
forced.iI the Schnefer StadIUm Concert WIth Melal1le a few years hack. that's what the Ski Team Diet will do! \ 
The S.I\1.U. concert changed this. Tom Rush had dirty blonde hair, fairly "'-_____________ .
long :md \vHS slender in tight fitting attire. He still had the moustache and 
the voice, hut the rest was different. He was a s good as everyone ('x-
I)('cted him to he, mixing slow 'with fast and drinking Schlitz (aRcustom 
stnrted hy Stel- eyed Span). He played many of his old songs and som(' of 
his l1{'w--IJII( lhr911ghout all he was a great performer. 
The audience W'18 tremendous, every act was encored back. To un-
(krstate it. they were very (1ppreciateve. As a whole, there was no "in-
ddpnts" very little smOing and an attitude courteous to the musicians.' 
I 'ollrteous with the exception of a small exodus here and ther during Tom 
I:llsh's ('oncert by groups of "boppers" who had to be in bed hefore 
t w('}ve. There wC're quiLe a few young kids who kept saying things like 
"dynamit<,'," "oh wow!" nnd "Boy, he's cool!", this did depreciate my 
I'njoyml'nt lo a degree. 
I n nil it \\'(lS a wdl attended concert featuring good groups to an ap-
IH'ecpiative audience. The billing was accurate, featuring Tom Rush, 
idthollgh J think Livingston Tnylor and Sleeleyed Span should have heen 
('nverl<,d. The concert wns a success and T wish the S.M.U. Concert 
S('ries mllch luck in their future concerts. Poco is coming the end of 
. \pril. (;0. you won't he disappointed --
WORK 
LITURGY 
During Lent there will be daily 
liturgy at· 12:00 noon Monday 
through li'dday and on Wednesday 
('vening . at 7: :~() pm. 
On Thursday April 12th, Sister 
Mnry Hennesey, Field Director for 
the Boston Theological Institute, 
Hnd :;;taff member a 1 the Catholic 
('('nter will lecture on "Con-
templation", 
Prayer Group forming . 
Meetings will be held at the Center 
on Thursday mornings at 10:00. 
Pray for Peace that all men 
may one day live as brothers. BSC CARNIVAL ABROAD :\ustraliall Union of Students. Through this service, qualified 
u.s. students may obtain work 
permits that enable them to seek 
unskilled jobs anywhere in Great 
Britain or Australia for the 
summer. 
"Step right thi.s way, Lndies and 
{;('nt1em('n! Step right this way 
and sec them!! lIpre. they are, 
gymnasts, jugglers, unicyclists, 
\){'lly dancers, fire eaters, sword 
:-;wahowprs, mngicians, aerialists, 
downs, puppeteers, laHoed men 
ilnd bearded ladies. All of these 
and many more will perform for 
.vOli on the Bridgewater State 
(lo11ege Student Union stage when 
('.\BNIVAL opens on May :~, 19n 
al B: 15 pm. Yes, sir. Step right this 
WilY!" 
When the call went out from 
Prom Professor Barnett, director 
of the spring musical, CAHNTVAL, 
several w('eks ngo, for specialty 
ads for this drama dealing with 
l'irclIs life, over fifty BSC Rttldents 
responded lit tryouts with eVf~ry 
lalent from unicycling to fire 
('aling. Pl'Ofessor Barnett was 
quot('d as saying, "I know from 
pm:l ('xperi('nce thaL w(' have a 
pool of diversified talent on 
campus, hut 1 W:lS bolhe amazed 
and pleased at the claibre of circus 
;Il'!istrv that WilS exhibited for me 
:II otll:inilial tryouts," Professor 
Barnett, Chilirm;m of the Speech 
and Theatre D<'parlment, further 
:-:ta lcd, "A musical such :1S 
(. r\ H!\J I V 1\ r. depends a grea t deal 
on I he it tmosphere one is able to 
project to the :lUdience through the 
circus-like climnte that can be 
:Ichieved through authentic circus-
like perforn:\('l's. After the turn-out 
\\'(' got from our talent call 1 
helieve thal we' will cone pretty 
('lose to achieving that <1Ur:l of 
ell'etIS milgic w(' wnnt to have." 
C In the l1fternoon and ('vening of 
the tryouts the Student Union stage 
resen;hle n carnival midway as 
~:onH' fifteen ('nergetic helly 
d:mcen; gyrated and twirled,' all 
vying for lhe eoveted three roles 
which w('re open to them, and 
gymnasls of every size lenped, 
f]<'w :md hounded ;lcrOS5 the stage 
with belly rolls, splits, walk-overs, 
and hack flips with double twists. 
I'~v('ryso often f1 unicyclist would 
Bridgewater News Company 
Your HAUMARK CARDS Center 
Candles gift wrap newspapers candies 
35 Broad St Br!dgewater. Ma. 697- 2449 
._.-
LOU'S V ARIETY 
134 Broad St. Bridgewater 
Cigarettes-any brand· 83.99 a carton. 
Open 7 days 
Rolph Costeno's 
ltauan Canteen 
136 Broad St .. Bridgewater 
Good tuck to the Youth 0 .America 
<:peed across the stage, stop, whirl, 
t'eV('fse direction while the 
dirc'ctor called to him and asked if 
tw could add (l juggling routine to 
his acl. The only act turned down 
was that of the fire eater's whose 
'It Prof} Barnett felt "might not 
nH'et wilh the approval of the 
lown's Fire Marshall." 
11' the m\lsical CARNIVALV IS 
.\S EXCITING AS WERE THE 
THYOUTS F'OR SPECIALTY 
ACTS, THE Student Union 
Auditorium should he filled to 
capapcity on the evenings of May 
:~.4,and !), when the Drama Club 
spring production makes circus' 
life come alive on our stage, "Step 
right this way, Ladies and Gen-
tIl'men" See them, BSC's talented 
perform{·rs. 
.. 
Working Abroad, a free brochure 
now available from CTEE, 
describes several interesting 
opportunities for U.S. students who 
\\';mt to work abroad this summer, 
Some of the opportunities 
described in this IO-page booklet 
include au pair work in France, 
farm work in Norway and hotel 
work in Switzerland. Other 
('·hoices (Ire picking olives on a 
kihbutz in Israel. teaching English 
10 CI family in F'inland Hnd h£1r-
, \'esting grapes in {'\ vineyard in 
Fmnce. 
Working Ahroad also contains an 
;Ippiication for "Summer Jobs in 
I'.rilain nnd Australia", a service 
offered by <'lEE in cooperation 
with fhe British Universities 
Student Travell\ssociation nnd the 
Most students who have done 
i\~y lra veling a t all know about the 
('o,unci} on International 
I'~ducational Exchange since 
c'JEE--the largest student travel 
organization in the U,S.--has been 
involved in all aspects of stUdent 
travel for the past 26 years, 
For a free copy of Working 
\hroad and other information on 
work, study and travel abroad, 
write to crEE, Department W, 777 
United Nations Plaza, New York, 
\lpw York 10017; or 607 South Park 
View. Los Angeles, California 
!1()O!)7. 
Be an Ambassadoress for one night, 
· meet the men of the NATO standing 
force from 
Canada, Holland, Germany 
and England at a dance on Friday, 
April 6th,B - 11 P.M. at the.Navy 
YMCA in Newport, R.I. 









hy F'!':tilk BoUa 
Mike Vieira Local Summer Program 
These <lre offered in hopes that No ,More Meat 
they will preserve your sanity rio the tune of Silent Night) 
during the 1.I."l'ek of April t. No more meat 
Whenev.er you feel like sinking of anv sort 
your teeth into a juicy steak or a. rVTlIch too high 
dry hamhurger just pick up these is the price 
The third concert in the 
!\,Jllseum of Fine Arts C'amerata 
('oncert series will feature a guest 
:lppearance hy the Brandeis 
('hamher 'Orchestra in the per-
,form,lnce of a Baroque Concerti 
for h:lrpsichord and violin, It is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Mnrch 20 
at 7: 15 pm in the Museum Lecture 
Four international Summer Maritime Academy on Cape Cod 
programs for state college lind it will focus on Compavative 
sqqdents have been announced by Education. This work.shop will' 
Dr. Leonard, J. Savignano, delve into educatvon on a world-
Executive Director of the Center wide scale, looking into the various 
songs and fiing out loud. If they pa t not mea t for [l week 
don't take vour mind off the fish Hntil the prices we can meet 
fl\f International Education. approaches as such countries as 
Thrte""ul tl':e<:.e courses will be held as the U.S,S,R., Great Britain, 
in Spain, Italy, and England and France and Japan. A s~cial 
will focus on subject matter which, emphasis, will be placed upon. 
is unique to each host country. The various emerging nations and 
Spanish program will emphasize their search· for an 'educational 
contemporary Spanish literature, system that will meet their im-
the Italian program will em- mediate and long range needs. 
phasize Italian Art masterpieces, The cost of this course is $76 for 3 
and the English program will graduate credits. Room and board 
emphasize Xritish Theater. In are available and the dates of the 
additio,n to the' coursework course are August 20th-31st. 
however, there will be excursions Iil' addition to these Summer 
to relevant points'. of interest, programs, the Center for In-
social events, and plenty of time ternational EdUcation is arranging 
for independent' gravel., The cost programs for January 1974 and for 
of each of these programs will be the Spring and Fall Semesters. For 
about $900 including room, board, further information write to: 
tuition and transportation. Three Allan Gehring, 'Center for In-
to six graduate or undergraduate ternational Education, Mass. 
credits will be awarded for each Maritime Kcademy, Buzzards 
course, , Bay, Mass. 02532 Tel: (6ii) 759-
:md cheese, they probably will No fillet or sirloin steaks 
make you sick and not feel like for the entire week 
('£lUng. live on fish and on cheese 
Vried Sirloin 
(to the tune of White Christmas} 
,'m dreaming of a fried sirloin 
,Just like the one 1 had last year 
But the price is so high 
I'd eat n horse',s thigh 
if [hat was cheaper than the beef. 
I'd like lo eat n steak sirloin 
But that is just a drcam you see 
'e(luse 1 can't nffbrd it, 
1\1 v m('als are sort of 
\ 'mnss of fish and cheese. 
Tis the Meatless Week 
(to the tune of Deck the Halls I 
1':a1 we now of meatless meals. 
F'il la In la Ia Ia la Ia la Ia 
five on fish and on cheese. 
'((0 the tune of jingle bells) 
'\Jot (,'lting flny meat 
only fish and cheese 
oh what fun and delight to have a 
rOllst beef sub 
prices have gone up 
:md meat is not for me 
what fun it'd be to sink my teeth 
into (l dediumrare fillet 
(chorus) 
Vish thai smells 
sauce and shell 
I will east because 
1 won't cheat 
:md eat some meat 
during hoycott week 
No! 
IInll :md f"riday, March 2:1 at H::30 
pm at Snnders Theater, Harvard 
{l ni versity. 
Works of Bach, Vivaldi, and 
'\Jozart \dB he performed on an-
cient instruments from the 
~'111seum's collection. John Gib~ 
hom;, harpsichordist to the 
'\ll1sellm, will be Cl soloist. other 
p{'rform('rs will include Robert 
KofL Director of the Orchestra, on 
the violin. and Dana Wood on the 
Bilroque' flute. Tickets are $~ 
( $1.511 for students), and are 
available ilt (he Museum, the 
Ilarvard Coop, ilnd nt the door at 
Sanders Theater, 
'Tis the week of fish and cheese 
I<'H la Ia la 1a la la Ia la 
Take Away the Meatloaf 
fish that smells 
suits me well 
during boycott week 
\\'(' will hea t 
For the past ] 8 years the JVfF A 
r 'i\m<'ra ta has introduced mllsic of 
the Middle r\ges, the Renaissance; 
and the l<:arly Baroque' to n 
~teadi1y growing audience. It is the 
only organization of its kind to use 
a notable museum collection of 
imcient instruments in the creative 
performance of early music. 
The fourth course will be of- 7576 or 5761 
1 _.-ed a t the Massachusetts 
(to the tune of away in a manger) 
Tnke aWflY the meatloaf 
({efreeze the sirloin 
Just give me a fresh loaf 
of bread and some wine 
I am on :l boycott 
:md 1 will not stop 
lIntil the price chops 
is cheaper than carp. 
the price of meat 
or won't eat it no more. 
Fish for a Week 
(to the tune of joy to the world) 
Vish for a week 
is all I'll eat 
Don't give me heef or pork 
,Just noodles and cheese, A POEM 
ROCK and ROLL GREASER 
WITH 
with DALE and the DUDS 
No more chicken pork or beef 
Fa "la ]a etc. 
('=ating only fish Hnd greens 
Fa la In Ia etc. 
i\nd things that grow on trees 
But not a piece of mea t, philip hackett Saturday April,7th 
1~lIt not a piece of meat 
Until the price of meat goes down 
Fa la la etc. 
But not, l)lit not a piece of meat. ~eeing some of the art 
of the last century 
gtJ.(),u ~ ev~ 
ICCClCClCClOCOOClCO 
is to confront creativity 
in its purest form of 
change and continuity 
8-12 S.U. Ballroom 
Fields for. President i have seen such spontaneity in dreams and fantasies depicted in flows of color 
imagination not ending 
'projections of minds 
Admission: 
$1.00 withBSC ID 
50c with BSC ID in greaser costtune 
one guest per ID 
by W. C. Fields 
Dodd, Mead, $5.95 
As a serious enterprise, book reviewing 
in the United States survives in about the 
same condition as organized religion-
though its structures abound throughout 
the Republic, its substance is but a vestige 
of yesteryear's glories. All sorts of in-
dignities and perversions are piled on the 
old art. As a form it puffs and strains un-
der the burden of innumerable idiotic in-
novations. It is brazenly usufructed by 
every species of scoundrel and charlatan. 
And naturally in our age ·of evangelizing-
enthusiasms, it has become the tool of 
the ideologue and the uplifter, 
Serious journals which during the 1920s 
would never have opened their pages 
to the Babbits and the wowsers, are today 
lying spreadeagled before a host of fad-
dish dandies. Serious books are banished 
to back pages or to outright oblivion for 
reasons that are pedantically ideological, 
venal, and ignorant. I take" it as illustra-
tive of my observations that the book 
presently under consideration received 
not a nod from the major reviewing 
establishments, though such stuff as 
Women and Madness, A Bill of No Rights, 
The Coming of Age, st. George and the 
Godfather, and A Theory of Rights have 
been treated handsomely. 
Compared to all. of these doodiings, 
Dr. Fields' work is a towering master-
piece, a political treatise of the first 
water, a capital achievement in social 
analysis, the grand tour of a great mind 
through the byways and past the arcades 
of this supermarket republic. What is 
more, Fields for President, unlike the 
books that set book reviewers to salivating 
these days, is logical and weU-written-
though the author's formal education 
waned around the fourth· grade. 
Nevertheless this tome has been segre-
gated from those other works of comedy 
which pass for political analysis today, 
and its sales have suffered. Despite 'its 
not compromising to trends 
not even their own 
prevenient analysis of American society, of books explicatmg the mysteries' of 
it is not considered relevant to contem-' anal intercourse, suicide amongst women, 
porary American problems. Unlike works or mercy killing. Then there will be tony 
by Norman Mailer, Eldridge Cleaver, and reviews of the year's best books on Afri-
other such buffoons, this book does not ap- can dance or yogurt making or Japanese 
pear on any of the syllabi or bibli- gardening. And interspersed amongst all 
ographies of those vulgarized college these curiOSities, the editor, a Mr. John 
courses that are the rule rather than the Leonard, will publish a special kind of re-
exception during this bOQming age of view which someone has convinced him 
higher education. The New York Times marks the creme de La creme of intellec-
Book ReView gave it the old heave-ho tuality. It is a genre that he reserves for 
without even pausing to sprinkle it in the those individuals· beheld by him to be 
ritual of confetti and banality so often personages of enduring worth, say Gore 
reserved for the senile effusions of Jus- Vidal or Norman Mailer. It is a delusory 
tice Druglas. Naturally The New York essay delivered from a soap box, albeit 
Review of Books, The Nation, and other a discreetly camouflaged soap box. Now 
such renowned forums of the book re- not only are these reviews misleading, 
viewing art passed it by. But their con- but they are written by writers ~ho in-
cerns are really religious rather than in- variably harbor bizarre little prejudices 
tellectual, and no one who matters takes - which they relentlessly and disingenuous-
them seriously anyway. ly ad vance on unsuspecting readers in 
Now the Times IS another matter. It 
should be the Nation's showcase of in-
tellectual tastes. Perhaps it is. if this is 
so, it does not speak well for the Repub-
lic. 
The message of The New York Times 
Book Review is chaos. In recent yearb 
it has .. taken on a kind of carnivaf atmos-
phere where geeks and fat women 'dis-
port with contortionists of every ideologi-
cal fashion. Serious books are handed to 
ideological cheerleaders from one trendy 
cause or another. Unserious books are 
given to reputable scholars. And when 
cranks are not molesting serious books, 
or serious scholars are not being misused 
for the purposes of rendering significance 
. to high~toned persiflage, the pages of The 
Review are turned over to ignoramuses. 
After reading The New York Times 
Book Review regularly, one gets a view 
of the American intellectual preserve 
that is a vision of ghastliness and chaos. 
When The' ReView is not moriid it is 
idiotic, and when it is neither of these it 
is dull. A typical issue will. unveil reviews 
such a way as either to 009k the poor 
sucker (by convincing him ~at he, in his 
obtuseness, has mis~e.!i_~point here and 
there) or to per.suade hini that the review-
er is insane. 
So The Review is a carnival. But it is a 
strictly patrolled carnival. Certain acts 
are never allowed in the tent. Others are 
kept in the shadows. 
Consider Ir-ving Kristo] 's On The Dem-
,Geratic Idea in America. It has been out 
for eleven months, and it is considered 
essential reading by members of the 
Nixon Administration. It has yet to be 
reviewed. Milton Friedman's new collec-
tion of essays is not likely to be hospitably 
treated, if it is acknowledged at all. And 
one of the most important studies of ur-
ban ~ro blems to appear in years, Edward 
~anfleld's The Unheaven~y City, was' 
Jgnored for months before it was finally 
turned over to a member of the tv intel-
ligentsia.- ' 
Stilf one would have thought that Mr. 
~nard would have found space for Dr. 
Fielde' But nO, he ~bbed the great ' 
,.,1 sbequest to the world of letters 
and social science as though if bore a pox. 
Perhaps he never saw the book. Perhaps 
on the day the masterpiece arrived in his 
, office he was exercising his arm down at 
a favored saloon. More ·probably he took 
one glance at its contents, locked his of-
fice dO(rs, and furtively . put it to· the 
torch, confident that he had preserved 
the Nation's virtue. Of course, how ·could 
he ever leave it with one of his faddists? • 
Garry Wills would not understand it: 
George Stade :might find it convincing. So 
there was nothing else to do but to 
pretend that W. C, Fields had never pub-
lished a scholarly study of the American 
system. ' 
Am so the carnival continues. The 
premier book review in America con-
tinues to' boom the"latest twaddle about 
homosexuality, th~ Women's fever, or-
ganic foods, the American War Machine, 
and more. A few stercorous novels, the 
product of a jejUne societY of dwarves, 
attract ooohs. And there are' scattered 
essays on the life of the rilind' and other 
such exaggerations. With book reviewing 
like this, it is little wonder that nothing 
but canards and oolderdash pour forth 
from political and social analysts, and no 
one would know if a sound novel had been 
published in the last ten years, because 
there is no· reviewer around who is fit 
to read one. The only solution for The 
Times is to send Mr. Leonard off to some 
creative writing school in the Catskills 
and to hire. someone capable of doing 
justice to modern American publishing. 
The most promising place to begin look-
ing for such a fellow, will· probably be 
among the scriveners now sweating away 
over the obituary section. That would be 
the kind of innovation of which civilized 
'men might approve. 
.R. Emmett Tyrrell, Jr. ' 
